The Preserve
December 2018 interim trails
ESSEX, OLD SAYBROOK, & WESTBROOK, CONNECTICUT

ESSEX PARKING: Two locations, both accessible by turning off Rt. 153 in Essex onto Ingham Hill Road. No drive-thru to Old Saybrook.

WESTBROOK PARKING: 1278 Essex Road, Rt. 153 (30 spaces)

OLD SAYBROOK PARKING: From Ingham Hill Road. No drive-thru to Essex. (5 spaces)

PLEASE:
• Pack out all trash
• Stay on marked trails
• No unauthorized motor vehicles
• Dogs on leash
• No camping or fires
• Cyclists: Use marked trails only; pedestrians have right of way
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Map download:
https://www.oldsaybrookct.gov/parks-recreation/pages/town-trail-maps

Note: Trail segment distances are in miles.
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